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;: ,-~!~:~~ Laika Rexosline 680 

Made with 45 years of experience with all the style and elegance you would expect from Italy. MMM magazine- A class of the year 2008. 

Used Laika Rexosline 680 Motorhome, 4 berth highly insulated 6.8metres long A class, with pull down double 
bed over cab and rear end kitchen. 

Fiat Ducato with 3.0 multijet 160PS engine upgrade. Comfortmatic 6 speed automatic transmission, 7,999 miles, Light chassis plated 
at 3850kg GVW, Autowatch Thatcham 1 alarm system, Snooper Satellite navigation system with rear camera input, Fiat plus pack 
(driver and passenger airbag, Cab air-conditioning, Cruise control, Wood effect dash). Additional travel heater for lounge area, Electric 
windows, Central locking, Electric mirrors, Seitz integrated cab blinds, Integrated roller sunvisors, Cobra Thatcham 1 Alarm system, 
Pioneer CD/Radio/MP3, Twin cab doors and LED day running lights. Large lounge area with L shape sofa and Large side sofa, Two 
additional seat belts, Twin swivel front seats with removable height adjusting cushions, Upholstered in full Cream leather, Large 
dinning table with hydraulic push down mechanism and lift up leaf extension, Habitation speakers. TV cupboard with slide outTV 
bracket with Avtex 16.5"TV and Large Panoramic Heki roof light. Large drop down bed over cab with unique slide out extension 
allowing occupants to sleep front to rear with Privacy curtain and Midi roof vent. Luxurious rear L shape kitchen with vast storage area 
comprising Smev full oven and grill with 4 burner gas hob, Stainless steel sink with matching worktop cover, Nature pure water 
system, Extractor fan, Dometic 150 litre fridge freezer and Small Heki roof light. Truma 6002 gas and electric blown air heating. Large 
washroom with Separate shower with removable wood seat, Extending clothes/ towel rail, Thetford cassette toilet, Storage cupboards, 
Roof vent and Large washbasin. Small wardrobe. Manual dome satellite system. Thule 3.5 metre roll out awning. Large garage with 
twin access doors, Scooter ramp and External shower point. Flyscreen door. Roof mounted 130 watt solar panel. Coach style mirrors. 
Electric twin step. Rear parking sensors. Gas alarm. Oyster 85" digital Twin LNB Satellite system. Gaslow twin bottle bulk refillable gas 
system. (HX12FLR- 03/2012) 

£59,995.00 (In stock) 
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MOTORHOME SPECIFICATION: 
MANUFACTURER: LAIKA 
MODEL: REXOSLINE 680 
BERTHS: 4 
MAKE: Fiat Ducato 
ENGINE: 3.0L 160PS 
TRANSMISSION: Comfortmatic 6 speed automatic 
LENGTH: (approx) 6.8m 
WIDTH: (approx) 2.3m 
HEIGHT: (approx) 3.02m 
GVW: 3850 kg 

lt is possible to fund this motorhome from 1 year up 
to 10 years (120 mths). Details available on request. 

blackhorse 
CARAVAN & MOTORHOME FINANCE 

Whilst every effort has been made to check the accuracy of the information above, some errors in compiling this information may have occurred. You are therefore 
strongly advised not to rely on the information provided in respect of the above vehicle, and to examine the vehicle to check the accuracy of the information supplied 

before deciding to purchase the vehicle as described above. Your statutory rights as a consumer are not affected by this statement. 

Southdowns Motorhome Centre, Painter Close, Anchorage Road, Anchorage Park, Portsmouth, Hampshire P03 SUH 
(Version-a-22-3-14) Tel: 02392 674820 Fax: 02392 67482 7 Web: www.southdownsmotorcaravans.co.uk 


